
How to Apply for K-ETA and Make a Payment? 
 

□ Click on the ‘Apply for K-ETA’ 

 
  



□ [STEP 1] Terms and Conditions Agreement 

 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 

Based on your passport nationality 

(residence X, departure X) 

 



□ [STEP 2] Enter E-mail 

 

  

The K-ETA results will be sent to this e-mail  



□ [STEP 3] Enter Passport Information 

※ Additional personal information (such as identification number etc.) might be required. 

 

 (Optional) 

JPG file 

Lower than 300kb 

Special characters such as 

numbers, apostrophes (‘), 

hyphens (-) cannot be entered. 

SURNAME, GIVEN NAME, (MIDDLE NAME) 

Passport No. 



□ [STEP 4-1] Enter Application Information 

 

 

 

 

 



How to Find an Address 
 

1. How to Find an Address  

1) Click on the [Find zip code]  

 

2) Enter the zip code and the road name in the address finder 

※ (Caution) Please write the address in English. To search and find the address easily,  

  please enter the 5-digit zip code and road name at the same time, and then click on the search button. 

 (e.g.) Busan Huimang-gu Sarang-dero34-gil 6 / zip code 12345 

 6, Sarang-dero34-gil, Huimang-gu, Busan, zip code 12345 

 

 

① Enter the zip code (12345) [Find the zip code by using zip code finder websites.]. 

② Enter the road name (Sarangdero34gil) only without the building number, and then 

    click the search button.  

   ※ (Caution) Please do not write special characters such as hyphen (-). 

3) Select the address 

4) Enter additional address information [e.g. Apartment/Unit number (if any)] If not, type 'NONE’ 

 
 

2.  How to Find the Zip Code 

You can easily find the zip code by using the site “Road Name Address” (www.juso.go.kr/openEngPage.do).  

① ②  ③ 

Building number Road name 

http://www.juso.go.kr/openEngPage.do


 

 

 

  

When selecting ‘Yes’, please state the relevant 

information as detailed and accurate as possible 

including the country (where), time of judgement 

(when), name of crime (what, monetary penalty, 

prison sentence, etc.), and prison term (period). 

 

- Be in color 

- JPG and JPEG formats are only available 

- Lower than 100kb 

- Less than 700*700 pixels 

-Front facing photo 

 

When selecting ‘Yes’, please state the relevant 

information as detailed and accurate as possible 

including the country (where), standard name of the 

disease (what), since when, the risk degree (how 

much), treatment (medication, hospital care, etc.) 

 

① 

②  



□ [STEP 4-2] Enter Personal Information  

  

 

If the place of birth is not stated on the 

passport, please write the city where 

you were born. 
 

If you do not know the birthplace,  

enter 'UNKNOWN' 

Expected date (Optional) 

Please enter the name 

and contact information 

of your .acquaintances. 

 

Maximum of 9 accompanying people can be added. 

If it exceeds 9, enter up to 9 people. 

If there is anyone accompanying you,  

Please enter their information. 

 
 

※ Their K-ETA SHOULD be applied 

separately or together with you by 

selecting [Add Members] button on 

[STEP 05] 

 

Arrival Date Departure Date 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

If you have no income, 

select '~200$' 

If you select 'Yes', enter the name of  

your current work place or the employer 



□ [STEP 5] Check Information 

 

 

 

 

If you want to correct 

the information, please 

click the ‘Edit’ button 

If you want to add members, 

please click the 

‘Add Members’ button 



□ [STEP 6] Make Payment 

          

 

             

 

□ [STEP 7] Application Completed 

 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 

※ The last 4 digits need to be entered  

   via virtual keypad  

 

※ When you enter the card number, 

  It changes from **** to ●●●●. 


